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As a child and family therapist, the incidence of autism within a family unit can be a unique experience therapeutically. Its pervasive characteristics can create bonds and barriers between parent and child, siblings, school staff and in social frameworks. These stresses can contribute in many elements of negative family dynamics and co-morbid issues. In a multi-modal approach involving the whole family systemically, I have found an increase in the therapeutic relationship through trust building, further resilience in anxiety and depression, confidence building in parents and in children, an increase in communication through giving language to emotion. In a multi-modal therapeutic approach, the following interventions are simultaneously used: Psychoeducation-outlined for parents (can include marriage concerns), comic strip conversations-(carol gray), social stories (carol gray, re-framing), management of problem behaviors, management of rigid behaviors and special interests, management of anxiety and engagement activities (e.g. art therapy, equine therapy, special interest). The therapist must observe each individual and their family members as unique within this paradigm as a whole part-with ALL facing and working with the ASD as it relates to themselves (inside or outside the diagnosis).
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